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              Lawrenceburg Public Library District               August 2021 

 
Save the date!  What are you 
doing between 4 p.m. & 8 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23? 
Stop by the Lawrenceburg 
Main Library for an open 
house. More on page 3. 

Many tales were shared during  

the Summer Reading Challenge 
The 2021 Summer Reading Challenge Tails and 

Tales at the Lawrenceburg Public Library District 

was a great success! Adults and children partici-

pated in over 100 programs this summer. But 

more importantly, everyone collectively read 

over 584,841 minutes and logged over 5,597 

books. (And there were a few days left to go!) 

Drawings for the prizes are set to take place 

Monday, Aug. 2– from a pool party to gift bas-

kets to gift certificates. For more photos from 

this summer keep an eye out on our Facebook, 

Twitter and/or Instagram pages! 

These sponsors help make 

the Summer Reading       

Challenge possible! 

 Ohio Valley Screen Printing 
 Nudds Construction 
 Hillforest Museum 
 Popcornopolis Popcorn 
 Oasis Burgers & Brews 
 Rockquest Climbing Center 
 Bounce House Blitz 
 Arby’s 
 Pyramid Hill Sculpture Park 
 American Sign Museum 
 Skyline Bright 
 Creation Museum 
 Conner Prairie 
 City of Lawrenceburg 
 Cincinnati Bengals 
 L’burg American Legion 
 Purdue Extension Service 
 Kings Island 
 Logan Supermarket 
 Perfect North Slopes 
 Sister Paws 
 Miller Flannery Law 
 Kelsey Chevrolet 
 Harley Cochran Bicycle Group 
 L’burg Library Foundation 
 At the Barn Winery 
 Logan Supermarket 
 Seitz Insurance Agency 
 Haag Ford 
 Greendale Cinema 
 Wendy’s 
 Shift Restaurant and Bar 
 Snappy Tomato Pizza 
 LA Sweets 
 Indiana State Fair 
 Red Barn Pet Resort and Spa 
 Lawrenceburg Main Street 
 Lowe’s 
 Kroger– Whitewater Township 
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Hours/Locations  

Lawrenceburg Public Library (LPL)                                                                 
150 Mary St, Lawrenceburg IN 47025  •  812-537-2775 
Monday   9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Tuesday   9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Wednesday  9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Thursday   9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Friday                 9 a.m.-5 p.m.  
Saturday                                 10 a.m.-5 p.m.  
Drive-through, M-Th 3 p.m.-5p.m.  (person at window) 
*Ring doorbell service M-Th 10 a.m.-7 p.m. & F 10 a.m.-3 p.m.* 
North Dearborn Branch (NDB)                                                                                        
25969 Dole Rd, West Harrison IN 47060 •  812-637-0777 
Monday-Thursday                 10 a.m. –8 p.m. 
Friday   Closed 
Saturday   10 a.m.-5 p.m.   
Mobile Library (MOB)                                                                        
150 Mary St, Lawrenceburg IN 47025  •  812-537-2775 x 1130 

How to reach us 

Lawrenceburg Public Library District (LPL) 
812-537-2775  

    

Director:   
Barbara Bonney, x1121 

Assistant Director:   
Georgeann Doan, x1127 

Business/Operations Manager:   
Michelle Bunte, x1135 

Technical Services Mgr. & ILS Administrator:  
Sarah Bills, x1137 

Mobile Library/Outreach Manager:  
Emily Wille, x1130 

Youth Services Manager:   
Sheila Bigelow, x1123 

Genealogy/Local History:   
Cassie Blankenhorn, x1139 

Digital Resources & Services Librarian:   
Criseida Green, x1141  

Communications Manager:   
Denise Freitag Burdette, x1161  

 
North Dearborn Branch (NDB) 

812-637-0777 
  

Branch Manager:  
Lorrie Jezek, x1150 

Board of Trustees 
  

President:   
Kim McGranahan 
Vice-President:   

Jerry Hacker 
Secretary:   

Dama Ewbank  
Members: 
Joyce Baer 

Gary Gellert 
Linda Lyness 

Donald Siemers 

Friends of the Library  
Executive Committee   

  

President:   
Susan Ray 
Vice-President:   
OPEN 
Secretary:  
Laura Priebe 
Treasurer:  
Peg Loots 
Membership Chairperson:  Dottie Long 
Member-at-Large:  
Doug Green, 
Mary Lyness 
Book Sales Chairperson:                  
Jenna Baumgartner 

Lawrenceburg Public                          
Library District 

@lawrenceburglib 

@lawrenceburglibrary 

Lawrenceburg Public                          
Library District www.lpld.lib.in.us 

Lawrenceburg Public Library District is always looking at ways to keep staff and patrons safe while offering as many services as 
possible to the community. 

As the overall battle against the COVID-19 virus continues, the hours and days open at both library buildings may change. But 
we are now back to regular hours! However, drive-through service at the Lawrenceburg Main Library has changed to 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Thursday (someone will be at the window.) Ring doorbell service also will be available from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays. 

We encourage you to stay in touch through the Lawrenceburg Public Library District website, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
pages to learn about any changes and upcoming events! 

We also encourage you to utilize the library's digital resources 24/7 through www.lpld.lib.in.us.  Stay safe! 

In response to COVID-19 

What was your favorite/least favorite subject in school? 

History/
Physics 

English/Math 

History/
Geometry 

English/Science 

English/
Algebra 

History/Math 

English/
Chemistry 

Math/History 

Band/Analytic         
Geometry 

Math/PE 

English/
Statistics 

Art/Science 

History/
English 

English/
Geometry 

Literacy/
Handwriting 

English Literature/
Advanced Algebra 

http://www.lpld.lib.in.us/
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Summer is winding down, offices 
are reopening, students are 
headed back to classes, and the 
daily routine will soon be just 
that: routine.  

This is a great time to liven things 

up and put your creative, organi-

zational, and networking skills to 

good use. By joining the Friends 

of the Library, you can get in-

volved with the community, 

challenge yourself, and make 

new contacts, all while actively 

supporting our public library. 

Annual membership fees are 
very affordable and participation 
is encouraged. No matter if you 
prefer in-
person and 
hands-on 
events or feel 
more comfort-
able with vir-
tual gather-
ings, the Friends organization has 
opportunities for all new and 
returning members. 

Every member is invited to con-
tribute ideas, time, and/or gently 

used media. Do you wish the 
group held special-interest used 
book, CD, etc. sales? If so, what 

genres, authors, or 
media do you prefer? 
Would you like to join 
the Executive Com-
mittee in 2022?  

The best way to learn 
about the Friends is by attending 
quarterly meetings. Do you enjoy 
the Fun with Friends monthly 
newsletter but see ways it could 
improve? Share your suggestions 
via email and someone will con-

tact you. 

The Friends of the Lawrenceburg 
Public Library District invites 
anyone who enjoys, utilizes, and 
values the Lawrenceburg Public 
Library District to reach out to 
LPLDFriends@gmail.com  to dis-
cover the benefits of member-
ship, to be an integral part of an 
enthusiastic team, and to break 
out of the routine. 

Thank you for being a Friend. 

In Friendship,                             
Susan Ray 

Being a library Friend is far from routine 

www.lpld.lib.in.us/friends-of-the-library 

Veggies and 
herbs thrive 
in indoor 
tower garden  
You can not see the tower garden 

when you stop by the Lawrenceburg 

Main Library, but you might have had 

the opportunity to take home some 

of its many veggies or herbs! 

The donated tower has given staff 

the chance to eat heathier this sum-

mer with some of the bounty also 

shared with library patrons!  

This is in addition to the tomatoes, 

cucumbers and more that have been 

harvested from the outdoor garden 

in the courtyard! 

Interested in starting your own gar-

den? Check out one of the many gar-

dening books offered by the library 

district. Or sign up for the Backyard 

Conservation: Container Gardening 

program set for Aug. 3! 

mailto:LPLDFriends@gmail.com
https://www.lpld.lib.in.us/friends-of-the-library
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TheFlyPod.com 

Check out this link to listen to 
book recommendations and  
reviews by Phil Kuhn: 

www.tinyurl.com/LPLD-Books 
This link features Phil Kuhn                  
describing some of the upcoming 
library events this month:  

www.tinyurl.com/LPLD-Events  

CHARACTER QUALITY FOR AUGUST 

~Creativity~ 

Approaching a need, a task or  
an idea from a new perspective. 

The Lawrenceburg Public Library District                                                
is a proud Partner of Character.                                                      

| www.charactercincinnati.org 

Adult Youth: Fiction 

Also: Billy Summers by Stephen King 

Complications by Danielle Steel 

Whiplash by Janet Dailey 

The Heathens by Ace Atkins 

Animal Instinct 
By David Rosenfelt 

Corey Douglas and his K-9 partner, a 

German shepherd named Simon 

Garfunkel, are recently retired po-

lice officers turned private investiga-

tors. Along with fellow former cop 

Laurie Collins and her investigating 

partner, Marcus, they call them-

selves the K Team, in honor of Si-

mon.  The K Team’s latest case – a 

recent unsolved murder – gives Co-

rey a chance to solve "the one that 

got away.” 

Simone Breaks 
All the Rules 

By Debbie Rigaud 

Simone Thibodeaux is about 
to switch things up. Check her 
life: It’s sealed in a boy-proof 
container. Her Haitian immi-
grant parents send Simone to 
an all-girls high school and 
enforce strict no-dating rules. 
But Simone and her fellow 
late-bloomer friends make a 
senior year bucket list of all 
the wild things they haven't 
done yet.   

Also: Anna K. Away by Jenny Lee 

Middletown by Sarah Moon 

Speak for Yourself by Lana Johnson 

http://www.tinyurl.com/LPLD-Books
http://www.tinyurl.com/LPLD-Events
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Eeve Williams started as a teen volunteer 
at the Lawrenceburg Public Library District 
to earn volunteer hours for a scholarship.  

But the recent Lawrenceburg High School 
graduate quickly learned it also was the 
perfect environment for her to learn and 
grow. As a summer intern, her work, in 
turn, was invaluable to the staff. 

During the LPLD board meeting Tuesday 
afternoon, July 27, Williams became the 
first recipient of the LPLD Services and Re-
sources Foundation educational scholar-
ship for graduating seniors who are LPLD 
teen volunteers. She will receive $1,000 to 
assist with school tuition, textbooks or 
other required materials. 

She is heading to Ball State University in 
August to study secondary education in life 
sciences, with the goal of becoming a biol-
ogy teacher.  

“I had always loved it here and volunteer-
ing with youth services opened so many 
opportunities to learn and grow. As an 
intern I learned so much about the inner 
workings of the library. Any outsider 
wouldn't be able to guess how much work 
goes into keeping a library happy and 
healthy, but there is a lot of work to be 
done in every department. I am happy I got 
to work with youth services specifically be-
cause of the wide variety of people that 
come through the department,” said Wil-
liams. 
 
Williams also was chosen to work as a paid 
intern for youth services this summer. 
 
“Eeve has been a key member of the YS 
team during a very busy summer, filling in 
wherever she can and exceeding our expec-
tations,” said Cathy Lonsway, YS Team Lead-
er and Teen Specialist. 
 
Williams said she loves the library for many 
reasons including the incredible books and 
overall atmosphere. 
 
“None of it would be possible without the 
staff who works here, who I have been so 

grateful to know and even befriend. My time 
here has been precious to me, so I would 
like to thank all of the library staff and my 
family, but especially youth services for sup-
porting me and guiding me,” said Williams.  
 
The YS Department was thrilled to employ a 
teen volunteer. They were even happier 
when she won the foundation scholarship, 
said Sheila Bigelow, YS Manager. 
  
“She has been such a joy to have helping the 
Youth Services Department this summer. 
She understands the impact a library can 
have on its community and I know wherever 
she lands after Ball State, that community 
will be lucky to have her,” said Bigelow. 

American Legion 

donates patriotic 

comic books  

Lawrenceburg Ameri-

can Legion Post No. 

239 has donated some 

patriotic comic books 

for the kids!  

They cover a variety of 

topics including  Our 

Country’s Veterans,  

Light of Liberty, Our 

Country’s Flag and I 

Pledge Allegiance. 

The comic books are 

available for free on a 

first come, first served 

basis at the Lawrence-

burg Main Library and 

North Dearborn 

Branch. 

Dedicated teen named 
first scholarship recipient 

Top: Eeve Williams, left, helps out during the 

Fairytale Hacks program at the Lawrenceburg 

Main Library. Bottom: She is surprised with 

news of a $1,000 educational scholarship by 

LPLD Board President Kim McGranahan. 
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When required, register for programs at www.lpld.lib.in.us/calendar.                  

YouTube programs can be viewed at: www.youtube.com/user/lpldyouth. 

Barks & Books 
11 a.m. to noon Saturday, Aug. 21, Lawrenceburg 
Main Library and North Dearborn Branch  

Sit. Stay. Read! Dogs make great listeners, and reading out 
loud to them can improve reading comprehension and confi-
dence. Grab a book and take a paws to read out loud to a 
trained therapy dog! Dogs are handled by volunteers from Pet 
Partners of Greater Cincinnati. 

D&D at the Library 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31, 
Lawrenceburg Main Library 

We offer a friendly, low-pressure environment for beginning 
players and veterans alike. For the summer sessions, track 
down great beasts and terrible monsters on behalf of the 
Great Guild, making civilization safe against the Wild. We 
provide snacks and character sheets. Bring your own dice or 
borrow ours. REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Genealogy 101 

6 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 3, Lawrenceburg Main Library 

Join Dearborn County Genealogist Cassie Blankenhorn to 
learn how to research your family tree. No registration needed. 

Backyard Conservation:  
Gardening in Containers 

5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 3, Lawrenceburg Main Library 

If you’re short on time or space, but still want to experience 
fresh herbs and vegetables, this class will show you some 
options. Presented by tower garden expert Colleen Perfect 
and Master Gardener Julie Thacker. This series is offered 
with the Dearborn County Soil and Water Conservancy Dis-
trict. REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

STEM Patriotic Sensory Bottle 
Starting Monday, Aug. 30, Lawrenceburg Main     
Library & North Dearborn Branch 

Come grab 
some take-
and-make 
craft bags, 
complete with 
everything 
kids will need to make an awesome craft! These STEM crafts 
are for K-12th grade so all kids can participate with parental 
guidance if needed! Use this kit to make your very own Patriot-
ic Sensory Bottle! (Picture: www.justasimplehome.com) 

LEGO Mania 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 11, North Dearborn 
Branch & Aug. 18, Lawrenceburg Main Library 

Whether you're an experienced Lego Builder or a first timer, 
this is the club for you! We give you a theme, and you create. 
LEGOs are provided, but feel free to bring your own! 

Genealogy Roundtable 

11 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 7, Lawrenceburg Main     
Library 

Discuss genealogy the first Saturday of each month. No     
registration needed. 

Design a Bubble Challenge 
Saturday, Aug. 21 

Do not burst our bubble and take 
part in this challenge with the 
Lawrenceburg Public Library 
District Mobile Library!  9:30 a.m. 
to 10:15 a.m. Tuscany Bay; 
10:45 a.m. to 11:30, Waterview; 
12:15 p.m. to 1 p.m., Summit 
Pointe; 1:45 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., 
Highview; 3:15 p.m. to 4 p.m., 
Lawrenceburg Village. 

Rainbow Club 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 4 & 18, Lawrenceburg 
Main Library 

Teens, are you looking for allies, encouragement, and/or re-
sources that relate to the LGBTQ+ community? Want more 
information? Contact Youth Services at 812-537-2775 x2.    
All teens in grades 7-12 and their allies are welcome. 

Among Us: Teens 
5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 10 & 24, Lawrenceburg 
Main Library 

We're happy to show you the ropes for this free online multi-
player game. If possible, please have the free mobile app 
downloaded on your device (phone or tablet) prior to the 
event. No personal laptops. REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Upcycled Dog Toy 

Monday, Aug. 2, Lawrenceburg Main Library 

Need something to do with your dog? Stop by the Lawrence-
burg Main Library to pick up a Take & Make craft- a rope-style 
dog toy. While supplies last. 
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Beginner’s Crochet 

Noon Tuesday, Aug. 10, Lawrenceburg Main Library 

Learn beginner’s stitches under the guidance of Heidi Williams. 
Any level of experience. REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

DIY Saturday: Hibiscus 
10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 28, YouTube (VIRTUAL) 

2021 is the year for flowers with Carisa Bunten! Register, pick 
up the supplies at the Lawrenceburg Main Library then create 
at home with YouTube video.  REGISTRATION REQUIRED  

When required, register for programs at www.lpld.lib.in.us/calendar.                  

YouTube programs can be viewed at: www.youtube.com/user/lpldyouth. 

Books for Dessert *PROGRAM IS FULL* 

2:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 19 North Dearborn Branch 

North Dearborn Book Club meets once a month. August’s book is 
The Giver of the Stars by JoJo Moyes. REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Movie and a Snack 
5 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 25, Lawrenceburg Main 
Library 

Come to the library for a snack and a movie! We’ll be watch-
ing Birds of Prey.  REGISTRATION REQUIRED  

Tech Woes Wednesday 

3 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 18, North Dearborn Branch  

Bring tech quandaries and questions, such as: mobile device 
set up, internet safety, resume setup & more!                      
REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

DIY Tropical Tote Bag 
2:10 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 14, 
Greendale Utility Building  

Transport yourself to the tropics with 
this stylish tote bag! Create one with 
the Lawrenceburg Public Library 
District Mobile Library. Attendees will 
be able to choose between a pineap-
ple, a hibiscus flower, and a tropical 
leaf. REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Preserving and Organizing Photos 

2 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 18, North Dearborn Branch 

Bring some photos and a laptop to learn hands-on preserva-
tion and spreadsheet organization for family photo collections. 

Creative Writers Guild 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 12, Zoom (VIRTUAL) 

The Creative Writers Guild is a group of writers that share their 
work in a collaborative, supportive manner. If you search for a 
reason to write, or for prompts that will set a story or idea in 
motion and motivate you to begin or continue your writing jour-
ney, consider joining the Creative Writers Guild at our monthly 
meetings. These meetings occur on the second Thursday of 
each month, and you are invited and welcome to share your 
work based on the prompt below, or a theme or idea you’ve 
been wanting to share. Feel free to join the meeting just to 
watch the creative process at work if you prefer. 

This month you can use any or all of the below prompts to craft 
your story. Try to keep the story to around 500 words so that 
all stories can be shared. 

squash ,dogs and cats, barrel racing, shoes, dogs and days, 
ripe apple; yellow pencil; blank paper 

The August meeting is set for Aug. 12, at 6:30 p.m. If you are 
interested in joining please register 
at adultprograms@lpld.lib.in.us to reserve your spot and re-
ceive the link for the virtual meeting. Reservation is required to 
receive the link. 

ABCs of Medicare 

5:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 23, North Dearborn Branch 

Take part in this educational seminar. RSVP to Sam Hensley 
at samanthajhensley.15@gmail.com or 513-307-0352. 

This Is Sparta Escape Room 

5:30 Monday, Aug. 16, Lawrenceburg Main Library 

Do you have what it takes to be a Spartan Warrior? We are at 
war with Athens again. Those clever Athenians have hidden 
their battle strategies using a series of riddles and puzzles they 
think you Spartans will never crack. Let's prove them wrong! 
REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Whatcha Reading?  
5:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 9, North Dearborn Branch 

A new type of book “club.” This group will meet bi-monthly and 
talk all-things BOOKS! If you love to read, talk about books, 
recommend books, or find new reads this is the book club for 
you. Come and discuss your latest favorite book in a casual 
setting.  

In the Kitchen with Marcia 

6 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 10, North Dearborn Branch 

Learn fun new kitchen skills with Marcia Parcell, Purdue Ex-
tension Educator. For August learn Cooking for 1-2/Make and 
Freeze. REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Coming this September: 
*Pull Up a Chair: Oral Histories 

*Color Me Calmer 

*Backyard Conservation: Beneficial Bats 

*Anime Club 

*Drive-In Kids Movie 

*Teens: Stones & Crystals for Relaxation 

mailto:adultprograms@lpld.lib.in.us
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Lawrenceburg Public Library 
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Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 

 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
August 2021 
Newsletter & Calendar 

To provide our community with            
equal access to resources                          

— for life . 

 

Lawrenceburg Community Center Wed, Aug. 4 - 4p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Lawrenceburg Farmers Market Sat, Aug. 7 - 9 a.m.-1p.m.  
Lutheran Community  Tues, Aug. 10 - 9:30a.m.-10:30a.m. 
Fairhaven East  Tues, Aug. 10 - 11a.m.-12p.m.  
Bright Meadows Park Wed, Aug. 11 - 4:30p.m.-5:30p.m.  
Lawrenceburg Farmers Market Sat, Aug. 14 - 9 a.m.-1p.m.  
Greendale Utility Building Sat, Aug. 14 - 2p.m.-3p.m.  
Greendale Village Wed, Aug. 18 - 11a.m.-12p.m.   
Civista St. Leon  Wed, Aug. 18- 1p.m.-1:30p.m.  
Tuscany Bay  Sat, Aug. 21 - 9:15a.m.-10:15a.m.                                   
Waterview  Sat, Aug. 21 - 10:30a.m.-11:30a.m.             
Summit Pointe  Sat, Aug. 21 12p.m.-1p.m.               
Highview  Sat, Aug. 21 - 1:30p.m.-2:30p.m.               
Lawrenceburg Village  Sat, Aug. 21 - 3p.m.-4p.m.   
Englewood  Wed, Aug. 25 - 11:30a.m. -12:30p.m.                 
HVL Sports Complex Thurs, Aug. 26 - 4:30 p.m.-5:30p.m.          

  

Community Stops/Schedule 

RIVER VALLEY READS-DEARBORN COUNTY  RIVER VALLEY READS-DEARBORN COUNTY  
Free and confidential reading help for adults. 

CONTACT US:  lpriebe@rivervalleyresources.com   
For more information call the Lawrenceburg Library at 812-537-2775 x1161 




